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No. 13236

IN THE

United States Court of Appeals
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

Woodworkers Tool Works, Inc, a corporation,

Appellant,

vs.

William J. Byrne,

Appellee,

APELLEE'S BRIEF

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION

lo The statutory provisions to sustain the juris-

diction of the District Court and the Court of Appeals

are set forth m Appellants Opening Brief. (p„ 1 and

2, Pars. 1 and 3),

2c The existence of jurisdiction is shown by the

allegations of the Second Amended Complaint in para

graph three thereof as set forth m Appellants Open-

ing Brief, (p. 1 and 2, par. 2). (R 22)





2.

STATEMENT OF CASE

This is an appeal by Woodworkers Tool

Works, Inc., an Illinois corporation, and the de-

fendant below, frona the final judgment, the a-

mended final judgnnent and the judgment entered

on November Z9, 1951, reinstating the amended

final judgment, following, and in accordance with,

the decision of this Honorable Court. (Wood-

workers Tool VVorks V. Byrne, 191 F. 2nd. 667).

The second amended complaint, (filed

April 5, 1949), set forth a cause of action for

personal injuries sustained by appellee in Los

Angeles, California, when a new Champion panel

raiser head, manufactured and sold by appell-

ant, broke from structural defects while appellee

was using the same.

Process was served upon E. H, Preuer, of

Woodworkers Supply Company in Los Angeles,

California as agent of appellant, Woodworkers

Tool vVorks, InCo

The defendant below and appellant. Wood-

workers Tool Works, Inc, a corporation, moved
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for an order dismissing the action pursuant to

Rule 12(b) (2-3-=5) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure on the ground that the court lacked

jurisdiction over the person of the defendant and

for insufficiency of process and of the service

thereof, (R.6-11) This motion, after full hear-

ing and after consideration of affidavits and auth-

orities presented by defendant and plaintiff, was

denied by the trial court, (R. 6-21).

At the close of plaintiffs case defendant

moved the court for a judgment of non-suit, which

motion was denied., (R. 219-227).

At the close of the trial and after all evid-

ence had been presented by plaintiff and defend-

ant, the defendant moved the court for a directed

verdict which the court denied after the jury had

rendered a verdict for plaintiff. (R. 425-429).

Defendant then moved for a judgment non

obstante veredicto, or in the alternative of a

new trial, which, after full hearing was denied.

(R. 56)

Plaintiffs motion to correct a clerical
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error m the verdict was granted and a corrected

verdict was filed„ (R„ 62-68)

An appeal was thereupon taken to this

Court from the original judgment and the amended

judgment on verdict.

After holding in favor of appellee on all

the issues raised on appeal relating to the ques^

tion of appellant's negligence, the applicability

of the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, and the cor-

rection of the clerical error made in the verdict

and after dismissing the other questions raised

by appellants as "not requiring discussion'', this

Court remanded the cause to the court below

for the determination of whether the evidence now

in the record is sufficient to sustain appellee's

contention that appellant. Woodworkers Tool

Works, made Woodworkers Supply Company,

viz, Preuer, its agent for the service of process

in California, and authorized the Court below to

re -instate the judgment if it determined that the

evidence was sufficient. (Woodworkers Tool

Works v„ Byrne, 19I F. 2nd„ 667, 677)
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Following the decision of this Court, appel-

lee presented a motion to the trial Court to file

the Mandate of this Court, and for the trial court

to determine the question therein referred to it

by this Court and for the trial Court to re^instate

the judgment„ (R. Vol II, 504).

The motion was heard by the trial court.

After considering all of the evidence in the re-

cord material to the issue and the arguments

of counsel for appellants and appellees, the trial

court made it^s Findings of Fact and Conclus-

ions of Law on this issue and found as follows;

That Elmer Preuer is the proprietor of

Woodworkers Supply Company; that defendant,

Woodworkers Tool Works, a corporation, was

engaged m selling its products in California

Jthrough the agency of said W^oodworkers Supply

Company, (viz, Preuer); that the panel raiser

head involved m this action was sold to plain-

tiff's employer, Selby Company, m California,

by defendant through said Woodworkers Supply

Company; that the defendant had a running course
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of business every yea r and sold some o f its'

items at all times in California through said

Woodworkers Supply Company on a commission

^^s^^l that defendant's business of selling its'

products in California through the agency of

said Woodworkers Supply Company was con-

tinuous and systematic; that said panel raiser

head as well as other products of defendant

sold in California were shipped by defendant

company directly to the purchasers through or-

ders received from Woodworkers Supply Com-

pany and paid for by purchasers through said

Woodworkers Supply Company ; that said Wood-

workers Supply Company was the agent of de-

fendant, Woodworkers Tool Works, as their

identity of names implies, (R„ Vol. II, 510)

(Emphasis added)

From the foregoing findings of fact,, the

Court below found as a Conclusion of Law that

defendant, vVoodworkers Tool Works, a corpor-

ation, had been and, at the tmae of service of

sumnaons herein^ it was engaged in doing bus-





iness in the State of California through Elmer

Preuer, doing business as Woodworkers Supply

Company, as its agent; that defendant had, by

law, constituted said Elmer Preuer, doing bus-

iness as Woodworkers Supply Company as its

agent in California to receive service of pro--

cess in its behalf^ That the amended Judgment

on Verdict entered herein on the l6th day of

March, 1950, in favor of plaintiff William J.

Byrne, and against defendant. Woodworkers

Tool Works, a corporation, should be re -in-

stated. (R, 511)o

Pursuant to the foregoing findings of fact

and conclusions of law and the mandate of this

Court, the amended judgment on verdict was

thereupon re=^ instated against appellant, to

bear interest from said date^ (R. 512, 513, 514).

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Champion Panel Raiser Head was

manufactured by the appellant, Woodworkers

Tool Works, InCo, an Illinois corporation. It

was sold to appellee's employer, Selby Company,
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in Los Angeles, California, by appellant through

Its' agent, E. H. Preuer, doing business on behalf

of appellant as Woodworkers Supply Company,

and was delivered directly from the appellant

company to Selby Company by air-express at the

direction of said agent, E. H. Preuer, viz, Wood^

workers Supply Company, Appellant supplied

said agency with a catalogue of its' products,

bearing the name of appellant on its' cover,

which catalogue was delivered by appellant to

this agency for the purpose of aiding the agent

in the solicitation and sale of its' products.

Appellant, through the agency of E. H.

Preuer, conducted a course of systematic and

continous activity and sold some of its' items

at all times within the state. The sales made by

Eo Ho Preuer were on a commission basis and

the suit involved here is directly related to the

activity which appellant carried on in the state.

E„ Ho Preuer made the collection for the sales

consumated by him on behalf of appellant and

was compensated by being paid commissions by
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appellant for those sales.

The appellant was doing business within

the State of California through the agency of E.

H. Preuer, doing business as Woodworkers

Supply Company, and Preuer's continued and sys

tematic activities on behalf of appellant were

of sufficient nature and scope to constitute him

an agent of appellant for the purpose of service

of process.

CONTENTION OF

APPELLEE AND ARGUMENT

APPELLANT WAS SERVED WITH SUMMONS

AND IS SUBJECT TO SERVICE OF PROCESS

WITHIN THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF

CALIFORNIA.

**Service of summons and connplaint upon

a foreign corporation must be nriade by deliver-

ing a copy of the summons and of the complaint

to an officer, a managing or general agent, or

to any other agent authorized by appointment or

by law to receive service of process. ......'•

(Rule 4d(3
) (7) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
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cedure) (Emphasis added)

Appellant admits that the summons and

complaint in this action was served on Elmer

Preuer but denies that process has ever been

served upon Woodworkers Tool Works, the

appellant here, nor on any of its agents or em-

ployees. (Apo Opo Bro 11)

This statement of appellant does nothing

but beg the question upon which this present

appeal is based.

The question here presented is whe the

r

there is evidence to support the trial courts

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law on this

issue.

The Record discloses the following testi-

mony in support of that action by the trial court

as the **trier of fact'':

George Selby, President of Selby Company,

plaintiffs employer, testified that his company

purchased the panel raiser head from the appell-

ant company; that it was delivered directly to

his connpany from appellant by air express and
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that he received a 'manifest' for it from appell-

^^^> ^^d received a bill from Woodworkers Sup-

ply Company of Los Angeles (R„ 91, 92). (Em-

phasis added)

This court, in its prior opinion, (Wood-

workers Tool Works Vo Byrne, I9I F. 2nd, 667,

670) and appellant, at page 5 of its Opening

Brief, state that Selby testified that he **received

a 'manifest' from Woodworkers Supply Company**

Selby did not so testify „ He testified that he re-

ceived a 'manifest* ^^from the Tool Company in

Chicago'^ (R„ 92)

Jerome B<, Townsend, salesman for Wood-

workers Supply Company, testified that he took

an order from the Selby Company and sent the

order to the Woodworkers Tool vVorks; that the

part was shipped directly to the customer at his

specification (R 249); that he has sold other of

the appellants some devices in Los Angeles, (R

256, 257); that when he visited Selby Company

for the purpose of selling appellant's product

he took with him the catalogue issued by appell-
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ant company, bearing the words **WOODWORKERS
TOOL WORKS, CATALOGUE SERIES K-1945-

upon its* cover; That he showed this catalogue

to William VValker of Selby Company, in making

the sale; that he knew that the bill for the product

was never paid, and, finally, that he went out to

Selby Company and examined the part after ap-

pellee's injury, (R 263)„

William Victor Knourek, Vice-president of

appellant, Woodworkers Tool Works, testified

by deposition that his dealings with Woodworkers

Supply Company were on a commission basis,

(R. 284); that appellant company sold the panel

raiser head in question, and has sold other heads

in California, (R 294); that this particular panel

raiser head was listed and was advertised in ap-

pellants 'U945 Catalogue, Series K'', bearing

on its face the name of appellant's company and

its' address; that the order for the particular

panel head here in question was taken by Wood-

workers Supply Company and appellant was di-

rected by them to ship it to Selby Company in
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Burbank, California (R. 295)

o

As stated by this Court, (Woodworkers

Tool Works, v„ Byrne,) (supra at p„ 671), **Preu.

er's, (Elmer Ho Preuer), evidence at the trial

was particularly helpful to Byrne on the question

of jurisdiction^'o

Preuers testimony, in part, was as fol-

lows:

Qo "What relationship do you have with the

Woodworkers Tool Works of Chicago?

Ac We buy and sell machinery and sup-

plies, and in our course of business there

are certain items that are manufactured by

the Woodworkers Tool Works which we sell

on a commission basiSo (R. 265) (Emphasis

added).

Later, at page 266 of the Transcript he

testified as follows:

'*They (Woodworkers Tool Works) would

bill us, if an item were $75„00 they would bill

us $75o00 less 10 per cent'\ (Woodworker

Tool Works, Vo Byrne,) (supra,) (page 671) and
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at page 267 of the transcript of Record:

Qo ''Mr„ Preuer, how often during a given

year of business would you say you sell Wood-

workers Tool Works products?

Ao Well, that is rather irregular. In other

words, we may have half dozen invoices, and

none the nexto''

Qo But do you have a running course of

business with them every year?

A. That is rights

Qo You are involved in transactions in

which the Woodworkers Tool Works sell pro-

ducts at all times , that is, you handle it?

A. Not all of their products

»

Qo I say someo

Ao Some items, yeSo

Qo Do you keep a catalogue of the Wood-

workers Tool Works in your place of bus-

iness ?

Ac YeSo

Qo Your salesmen are equiped with them?

Ao No, we have our office file catalogue
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which they take out if they feel they need it.

MRo OLSON: That is all.

THE COURT: If a customer asks for one

of their tools, you or the salesman will refer

to the catalogue ?

THE WITNESS: That is correct.

THE COURT: So you identify the tool you

want?

WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: You heard your salesman Mr.

Townsend testify this morning?

WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: He took the catalogue with

hinn?

WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: He had the catalogue when

they gave the order?

WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: That catalogue is made by them.

(Woodworkers Tool Works)?

WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: By the concern?
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WITNESS: Yes„

THE COURT: They turn it over to yog

for taking orders

o

WITNESS: Yes„

THE COURT: You do not pu t out your

own catalogue ?

WITNESS: _No.

THE COURT: All right* \ (Emphasis

added).

It is therefore proved by appellant's own

witnesses that appellant's products were being

sold by its agent, Preuer, **on a commission

basis'", using appellants catalogue for that pur-

pose, which means necessarily at prices fixed

by appellant, as specifically shown by the testi-

mony of Preuero

In appellant's opening brief, however,

appellant states, (p. 20), **There is not a scin-

tilla of evidence in the record to show that the

appellant attempted to set the retail price or in

any manner to control the price of its commod-

ities '\ (Emphasis added)
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The obvious answer to this statement is

that Preuer was not buying upon a commissio^

^^sis. There is no such thing. He was not a

buyer at alL He was selling on commission, a

ten percent commission on the selling price

which was, and had to be, fixed by appellant 1

Certainly Preuer could not sell an item ord-

ered from appellant on a commission basis at

more or less than the price fixed or approved

by appellanto

In the instant case, this Court, after re-

viewing the testimony and affidavits relating

to jurisdiction, made the following statement:

(Woodworkers Tool Works, Vo Byrne) (supra)

(p. 673):

*'There was evidence that vVoodworkers

Tool vV'orks activities in the state, (California),

have been continuous and systematic for Preuer

testified that ''some items'' manufactured by

Woodworkers Tool Works were sold by Wood-

workers Supply Company '*at all times**,

(citing Milbank v. Standard Motors Construe-
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tion Company, 132 C„ A, 67, 71; 22 P. 2nd. 271,

272)
„
There was undisputed testimony that Wood-

workers Tool Works Products were sold by Wood-

workers Supply *on a commission basis'. It was

shown that the panel raiser head was shipped

direct by Woodworkers Tool Works to Selby

Companyo Here the suit is related directly to

the activity which was carried on by Woodworkers

Tool Works, viz, the sale of the panel raiser

head'\ (citing International Harvester Co. v.

Kentucky, 234 Uo S. 579, 587). (Emphasis added)

This Court concludes the prior decision

in this case with the following statement:

*'To the end that the court below may de-

termiine the question of whether the evidence now

in the record is sufficient to sustain Byrne's con-

tention that Woodworkers Tool Works made Wood-

workers Supply Company, viz, Preuer, its agent

for the service of process in California, we

vacate the judgnnent and remand the cause with

the direction to the court below to proceed to

deternaine that issue„ If the court determines
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the evidence of agency to be sufficient it will

possess the authority to re»instate the judg-

ment'".

The testimony upon which appellant re-

lies in support of its contention consists soly of

conclusions of law, without any facts given to

support these conclusions.

It is extremely difficult to determine,

from appellant's opening brief herein, what ap-

pellants' position is, in regard to the question

of the relationship existing between appellant

company and their local agent, Preuer, viz. Wood

workers Supply Company^ In quoting the testi-

mony of Jerome Be Townsend, appellant states:

**o o , o o that Woodworkers Supply Company

sells woodworking nnachinery and supplies re-

Jtail_. . .
/' (Apo Opo Br„ p. 6)„ On page 10 the

following statement is found: ''Appellant has

no offices or salesmen in the state of California

but publishes a catalogue of its' products, a copy

of which catalogue the Woodworks Supply Com-

pany of Los Angeles, an independent wholesaler.
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owned by one E„ Ho Preuer, used'\ Later, on

the same page, appellant states: **This whole-

saler, (referring to Woodworkers Supply Com-

pany, the local concern), did not stock the pro-

duct, therefore ordered it from the appellant in

Chicago, which panel raiser head, for the pur-

pose of expediency, was sent directly to Selby

Company pursuant to the wholesalers instruc-

tionso*' (Emphasis added).

On page 16 of the brief, appellant quotes

from the testimony of Elmer Preuer, in an-

swer to the question: ^*What relationship do

you have with the Woodworks Tool Works in

Chicago?'^ as follows:

*'We buy and sell machinery and sup-

plies, and in our course of business there are

certain items that are manufactured by the Wood

workers Tool Works which we sell on a com-

mission basis* \ (Emphasis added).

To this point, therefore, appellant's equ-

ivocal and conflicting position is that the local

concern, Woodworkers Supply Company, oper-
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ates it's business as a retailer, a wholesaler

and upon a comnnission basiso

To further complicate appellants conten-

tion as to the relationship existing, reference

is made to the testimony of William Victor

Knourek, Vice«president of appellant company,

In that testimony the following question and an-

swer appears; (R„ 276):

Q. '*What is the relationship between

your company and the Woodworkers Supply

Company? ''

Ac * 'There is no relationship whatso-

ever*\ (Emphasis added)

»

Finally, appellant lists, annong other con-

siderations, '^ collections through its home of-

fice^' as constituting an important element in

previous decisions where the Court has found

that a foreign Corporation was not **doing bus-

iness'* so as to subject it to service of process.

(Apo Op. Bro 21)0 However, on page 22 of its

brief the following statement is found: **Appell-

ant made no collections through its home office,
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or otherwise^
. _ _ _- (Emphasis added).

Appellee proceeded to trial in the case at

bar, after appellant had filed his answer to the

second amended complaint, upon the assumption

that the issue to be tried was limited exclusively

to the liability of defendant, and that the ques-

tion of jurisdiction had been finally adjudicated.

This position was further justified by the con-

stant assurances of the trial court to the effect

that the appellant had submitted to jurisdiction,

that there was no question of jurisdiction being

raised (by appellant) ^ In this connection we

quote from the record, commencing on page 249

thereofo

Qc (By Mro Callaway to Mro Townsend):

*'Now I will ask you what connection the Wood-

workers Supply Company of Los Angeles has

with the Woodworkers Tool Works in Chicago.

MRo OLSON: Don't answer that, I wish to

object to that question on the ground it is in-

competent, irrevelant and innmaterial. On

the further ground this witness-there is no
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background laid to show this witness is com-

petent to make „ „ o „

THE COURT: We will find that out. Over

ruled, 1 think in all these cases the relation-

ship of the manufacturer to the person who

actually uses the product is an important

element in the chain of causation,

MR, OLSON: If I may just add this: This

is an obvious attempt to bring in the question

of the Courts jurisdiction which has been

ruled on,

THE COURT: There is no question of

jurisdiction here,

MR, OLSON: Certainly,

THE COURT: You need not be afraid. I

will watch for jurisdiction,

MR, OLSON: Thank you,

THE COURT: That is not your job. That

is mine,

MR, OLSON: That is all I am worried

about.

THE COURT: They have submitted to
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jurisdiction, they have not attacked the jur-

isdictiono

MR„ OLSON: On a motion^

THE COURT: That is denied.

MR„ OLSON: Maybe I am wrong, I hope

I ann, and wish to be corrected if I am not.

It is my impression that they have made their

record, insofar as the jurisdiction is con-

cerned, and been ruled upon^ I don't want this

further proof of lack of jurisdiction to be in

this recordo

THE COURT: There is nothing before the

Court on the question of jurisdiction, nothing

to be submitted to the jury„ Let us go on.

Qc (By Mro Callaway; to the witness): You

may answero (Emphasis added)

At page 92 of the transcript the trial court

makes the following statement: **There is no

question of jurisdiction being raised at the pres-

ent time. The mere fact that other parties are

not before the court does not change the juris-

diction of this court/' To which Mr. Callaway
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""^P^^^^" ^ *I understand that/ - (Emphasis added).

As this Court has observed in Woodworkers

Tool Works V. Byrne, (supra), at page 670, (foot-

note): * 'Counsel for appellant did not state at

this juncture that the questions were asked in

order to show lack of jurisdiction over the ap-

pellant or that he was opening any question as

to the adequacy of service''. Again, at page 671,

the following statement of this Court appears in

the prior decision: ''We reiterate, that at no

time during the trial did counsel for Wood-

workers Tool Works inform the court below that

an attempt was being made to demonstrate that

Woodworkers Supply Company was not an agent

of the appellant or to raise anew the issue as to

whether the service of the summons should be

quashedo We do not mean to suggest in referr-

ing to the testimony taken at the trial that an

issue as to the sufficiency of the service should

necessarily be pursued beyond the time of an-

swer, o o o o o o'^ (Emphasis added)

The preceding reference is not intended
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to indicate any disagreement with this Courts

observation that the question is one of due process

and is open to further exan^ination. However,

in the absence of any notice whatsoever, either

to the trial court or to appellee, that the issue

of sufficiency of service was to be pursued be-

yond the time of answer, when such notice was

requested, may appellant take advantage of his

silence, thereby depriving appellee of the oppor-

tunity to meet this issue?

It is submitted that, having no defense to

plaintiff's action on the merits, appellant desper-

ately and with no factual justification, invoked

the principles of Pennoyer Vo Neff, 95 Uo S. 714,

and Milliken v. Meyer, 311 Uo S. 457 (Wood-

workers Tool Works v„ Byrne, supra).

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule

52, 28 U. Sc Co Ac, provides in part as follows:

'^Findings of fact shall not be set aside

unless clearly erroneous, and due regard shall

be given to the opportunity of the trial court

to judge of the credibility of the witnesses.'*
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(Emphasis added)

See: Paramount Pest Control Service v.

Brewer, et aL, 177 F. 2nd. 564, 567, where it is

stated:

*'A presumption of correctness attaches

to the findings of the District Court, (citing

cases and Rule 52) and quoting from Federal

Savings & Loan Ins. Corp. v. First National

Bank, Liberty Mo. 164 F. 2nd. 929 932 as fol-

lows: ''We are not at liberty to substitute our

judgment for that of the trial court, and, on ap-

peal, that view of the evidence must be taken

which IS most favorable to the prevailing party,

and if, when so viewed, the findings are supported

by substantial competent evidence they should be

sustained'*.

See also: Bradshaw v. Superior Court,

164 F. 2nd, 165; Notes on Decisions,

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,

Rule 52 (Supra)

In applying the Findings of Fact of the trial

Court in the case at bar to the law as hereinafter
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set forth in the J£ad3ng_ and more modern decis-

ions^, the Conclusions of Law of the court below

can hardly be questioned.

This Court has heretofore stated,

(Woodworkers Tool Works v. Byrne) (supra) (p.

673) ^'The facts of the instant case are so close

to those of International Harvester Co„ v. Ken-

tucky, 234 U. So 579, 587, that, if there was no

more recent authority, we would deem that de-

cision to be pursuasivCo*'

This case is the leading case on the sub-

ject of what constitutes "^Mong business'' for the

purpose of service of process. Appellant insists

it is not in point with the case at bar, (Apc Op. Br.

24), but fails to distinguish it. Similarly appell-

ant maintains that International Shoe Co. v„ Wash-

ington, 326 U. So 310, the other case principally

relied upon by this Court on the prior appeal of

the case at bar, '^bears not even a semblance of

similarity' \ (Ap. Op. Br„ P. 25)

Appellant, instead, relies upon Green v.

Chicago B & Z Ro COo, 205 U. S. 530, and People's
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Tobacco COo V. American Tobacco Co., 246

Uo S. 79.

In Hutchinson v„ Chase & Gilbert, 45 F.

2nd. 139, 141, cited with approval in Interna-

tional Shoe Co. v„ Washington, (supra). Judge

Hand said in discussing what activity a foreign

corporation must carry on within a state be-

fore rendering itself amendable to the state's

jurisdiction: **Possibly the maintenance of a

regular agency for the solicitation of business

will serve without more„ The answer made in

(the Green case) and the (Tobacco case) per-

haps becomes somewhat doubtful in the light of

(International Harvester case), and if it still

remains true, it readily yields to slight addi-

tions *\

An enlightened analysis of the principles

of personal jurisdiction over a foreign corpora-

tion and a review of the trend of modern decis-

ions nnay be found in Frene Vo Louisville Ce-

ment Co„, (1943), 134 Fo 2nd. 511, which also

was cited with approval in International Shoe
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Co. V. VVashington, (supra), (314). Justice Rut-

ledge said in that case:

**ln other words, the fundamental princi-

pal underlying the 'doing business' concept seems

to be the maintenance within the jurisdiction of

a regular, continuous course of business activ-

ities, whether or not this includes the final stage

of contracting''.
. . . „ In general the trend has

been toward a wider assertion of power over non-

residents and foreign corporations than was con-

sidered permissible when the tradition about

*mere solicitation' grew up. . . Solicitation is

the foundation of sales. Completing the contract

often is a mere formality when the stage of *sell-

ing* the customer has been passed. No business

man would regard 'selling' the 'taking of orders'

'solicitation' as not 'doing Business'. The mer-

chant or nnanufacturer considers these things

the heart of business".

In this case, the corporation upon whom

service of process was made was a Kentucky

Corporation, with principal offices in Kentucky,
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it had no place of business or office in the Dis-

trict of Colunnbia where it was served. It was

engaged in the sale of cement and cenaent pro-

ducts. Orders were solicited by one who was

a resident of the District of Columbia who was

served as agent of the corporation. The party

served had no authority to conclude contracts,

all orders taken by him were subject to approval

of the Kentucky Corporation, shipments were

made directly from the home office to the build-

ing supply dealers in the vicinity of the job in

the District of Columbia who in turn supplied

the product to contractors or other consumers.

The Court reversed the action of the

District Court in quashing the service of sum-

mons „

In the decision the Court further stated:

**The tradition crystalized when it was thought

that nothing less than concluding contracts

could constitute 'doing business' by foreign corp-

orations, an idea now exploded" (citing Inter-

national Harvester Vo Kentucky supra).
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Returning to the leading case of Interna-

tional Harvester v. Kentucky, (supra), the facts

there, as this Honorable Court knows were as

follows:

A foreign corporation, (International Har-

vester CoO was sued in the state of Kentucky.

The question presented to the Supreme Court

was one of the sufficiency of the service of

process and whether the Harvester Co, was

'doing business' within the state of Kentucky to

the extent which would authorize the service of

process upon its salesman.

Here the salesmen of the Company resided

in Kentucky, but had no headquarters there, their

authority was limited to taking orders which were

subject to the approval of an agent outside the

state - the agents had no authority to contract in

Kentucky, but could merely take orders, all

goods were shipped from outside the state - the

agents within the state could receive money for

the goods thus shipped but could make no allow-

ances or compromise any disputed claims.
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In holding that the corporation was ^doing

business- to the extent which would authorize

the service of process upon its agents within the

state of Kentucky, the Court observed:

**Here was a continuous course of business

in the solicitation of orders which were sent to

another State and m response to which the mach-

ines of the Harvester Company were delivered

within the State of Kentucky. This was a course

of business, not a single transaction. The ag-

ents not only solicited such orders in Kentucky

but might there receive payment in money, checks

or drafts. . . .
/' (p„ 585 - 586)

*'In the case now under consideration there

was something more than mere solicitation. In

response to the orders received, there was a

continuous course of shipment of machines into

Kentucky. There was authority to receive pay-

naent in money, check or draft, and to take notes

payable at banks in Kentucky." (p. 587) (Emph-

asis added)

''We are satisfied that the presence of a
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corporation within a State necessary to the ser-

vice of process is shown when it appears that

the corporation is there carrying on a business

in such sense as to manifest its presence

within the State, although the business transacted

may be entirely interstate in its character. Jn

other words, this fact alone does not render the

corporation immune from the ordinary process

of the courts of the State." (p. 589)

The other 'leading decision* relied upon

by this Court in the prior appeal is the case of

International Shoe Co„ v^ Washington, (supra)

A review of the facts of that case shows

that the Shoe Company was a delaware Corpor-

ation, with its principal place of business in

Missouri. It was in the business of manufactur-

ing and selling shoes. It had no office in Wash-

ington and made no contracts either for sale or

purchase of merchandise there. It maintained

no stock of merchandise m Washington and made

no deliveries of goods in intrastate commerce.

It employed eleven to thirteen salesnnen in Wash-
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ington who resided there and were compensated

by commissions based upon the amount of their

sales. The sales men were supplied a line of

samples for display to prospective purchasers.

Occassionally they rented sample rooms for

exhibiting samples which were paid for by them

but reimbursed by the Shoe Company. Their

authority was limited to exhibition and solicita-

tion at prices fixed by the shoe company. The

salesmen transmitted orders to the Shoe Com-

pany's home office and, when accepted, the

merchandise was shipped from outside the state

directly to the purchases in Washington. None of

the salesmen had authority to enter into con-

tracts or make collections. The Supreme

Court, under these facts, found that the Shoe

Company was doing business within the State

through these agents, and that service made upon

one of the salesmen in Washington was valid.

The Court, in a lengthy opinion, stated in

part: '*,
. „ due process requires only that in

order to subject a defendant to a judgment in
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personam, if he be not present within the terr-

itory of the forum, he have certain minimum

contacts with it such that the maintenance of the

suit does not offend traditional notions of fair

play and substantial justice/' (p. 316)

^'Presence in the state in this sense has

never been doubted when the activities of the

corporation there have not only been continuous

and systematic
, but also give rise to the lia-

bilities sued on, even though no consent to be

sued or authorization to an agent to accept

service of process has been given/' (citing cases)

(po 317) (Emphasis added)

In referring to Green Vo Chicago B & Q
R. Ro COo (supra) and Peoples Tobacco Co. Ltd.,

V. American Tobacco Co. (supra), cited by ap-

pellant, (Ap. Op. Br. P. 21, 24) this court states:

'*While it has been held, in cases on which

appellant relies, that continuous activity of some

sorts within a state is not enough to support

the demand that the corporation be amendable

to suits unrelated to that activity, (citing the
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aforementioned cases) there have been in-

stances in which the continuous corporate op-

erations within a state were thought so substan-

tial and of such a nature as to justify suit

against it on causes of action arising from

dealings entirely distinct from thoseactivities/'

(Po 318)

This Court, in its prior opinion in the case

at bar, (Woodworkers Tool Works v. Byrne)

(supra), has reviewed this case at length, partic-

ularly m regard to the ^^estimate of conven-

iences'' discussion contained therein, reference

to which will be made at a later point herein.

The very recent case of Travelers Health

Association et aL v. Virginia ex rel. State Corp-

oration Commission, (1949), 339 U. S, 643, is

revealing inasmuch as it indicates the liberality

in which the question before this Court is being

treated by the Supreme Courts In that case the

appellant Insurance Company, a Nebraska Corp-

oration, with only one office in Omaha, conducted

a mail order health insurance business, it had
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no paid agents and solicited its business solely

by mail from names of prospective purchasers

of the policy issued by it, furnished the company

by its policy holderSo

The Supreme Court held that the appell-

ant company was ^domg business' and was sub-

ject to regulation by the State of Virginia and

its processes. Notice of ^*cease and desist pro-

ceedings'' was transmitted to appellant com-

pany by registered mail only. The decision quotes

with approval from International Shoe Co. v.

Washington, (supra) and Mutual Ins. Co„ v, Spr-

atley, 172 Uo S= 602 particularly in applying the

doctrine of forum non convenience as further

reason for there decision.

In Bomze et aL Vo Nardis Sportsear, Inc.,

165 Fo 2nd. 33, we find another case in point with

the one at bar„

There a Texas corporation entered into

an agreement with three persons, doing bus-

iness as ^West Coast Sales Company* in New

York wherein said persons were to solicit orders
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and to further the sale of the corporations

products at prices and conditions as authorized

by the Texas corporation. They were to main-

tain showrooms for display purposes, employ

their own assistants, be responsible for employ-

ers liability, workmans compensation and the like,

and as compensation were to have a percent of

the net sale price upon all sales. Except for an

advance on commissions for the first six months,

the agents were to pay all their expenses out of

their commissions^ The agents proceeded under

this arrangement, leased a show room, paid

rent, employed two salesmen to solicite orders

and two office girls and carried on ''without

interference'^ from the Texas Company, paid

their own phone bill, and taxes and otherwise

conducted themselves entirely independently

of the Texas Corporationo The Circuit Court

of Appeals, Second Circuit, in a decision by

Judge L, Hand, reversed the order of the Dis-

trict Court quashing summons and dismissing

complaint, holding that the Texas Corporation
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was ^Moing business m New York and that the

sales agency was ' 'managing agent for purpose

of service of process".

In the decision reference is made to the

prior decision of the same court in Deutsch v.

Hoge, 146 F. 2nd. 201, which cases is cited in

appellants opening brief, (p„ 26) .

At page 37 Judge Hand states: *'Our

own decisions need not detain us. In Deutsch v.

Hoge the extract from Judge Goddard's opin-

ion says among other things, that the ^'defend-

ants did not conduct a regular course of bus-

iness in New York/'. .... International Shoe

Co. V. Washington (supra) had not been decided

and might have resulted in an opposite conclus

-

ion.'* (Emphasis added)

The case of Davis v. Motive Parts Corp.,

16 F« 2nd. 148 presents a factual situation sim-

ilar to the one at bar^ There the manufacturer

Heil Company was a Wisconsin corporation. In

New York the ^'Motive Parts Corporation*' sol-

icited orders for machines and devices manufac-
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tured by the Heil Company^ For their services

the Motive Parts Corporation received a com-

mission on the sales made by them from the Heil

Company but received no payment toward the

expenses or disbursements of its business, sal-

aries for its employees nor salary of any kind.

The Motive Parts Corporation was supplied

with pictures and literature relating to the

parts manufactured by the Heil Company. Heil

Company set the prices at which the machines

would be sold, and the part, when sold was

shipped either directly to the purchaser or thr-

ough the Motive Parts Corporation by Heil Com-

pany. Payment for the articles were received

either direct from the customers, or from the

customers through Motive Parts Corporation

whereupon proper credits and commissions were

paid to Motive Parts Corporation.

The Court held that the Heil Company was

maintaining a place of business in the state of

New York authorizing service of process on it

through Motive Parts Corporation, stating at
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(P- 149)

''When a foreign corporation, not only ac-

cepts orders, but fills the same, and receives

the pay therefor through the instrumentality of

an agent located with this state, it should, for

all reasonable and practical purposes, be said to

have come here. To the extent of such activ-

ities, it is doing all that it could do if it had

here opened an office under its own name. The

facts disclosed are sufficient to bring the case

within the authority of International Harvester

COc Vo Kentucky/*

See also Schmikler v„ Petersime Incubator

Co. 177 Fo 2nd 983.

In this case the defendant corporation was

organized under the laws of Ohio, it had no fact-

ory, warehouse, office, or store in Massachu.-

setts; its name was not displayed in any place

of business in Massachusetts, nor was it found

m any telephone directory in Massachusetts.

One Austin Callander solicited business for

defendant corporation fronn his home in Mass-
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achusetts on a commission basis only and paid

his own expenses; the name of the defendant

corporation did not appear anywhere at Cal-

lander»s home. He kept there certain replace-

ment parts for incubators manufactured by de-

fendant company which were owned by him, hav-

ing been purchased by him for defendant comp-

any; all purchases were paid for directly to

the defendant company. Service was made up-

on Callander o

The Court, upon these facts, vacated the

order of the District Court dismissing the com-

plaint for lack of jurisdiction and remanded the

case for disposition on the merits, distinguish-

ing Bellar v. Lake Erie Chemical Co,, Supp. 676,

(cited by appellant) (Ap. Op. Br.. 21)„ In so do-

ing the court quoted at length from International

Shoe Connpany Vc Washington, (supra).

The contention of appellee in Bach v.

Friden Calculating Machine Co. 167 F. 2nd 676,

that the agent served was not a managing agent

or agent m any capacity but was acting as an in-
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dependent contractor in the purchase and resale

of appellees products for his own account in the

state where suit was instituted and that, there-

fore appellee was not subject to process in such

state, was rejected and the order of the trial

court sustaining defendants motion to quash the

return of service was reversed when the facts

showed defendants contract with salesmen in-

corporated a sales manuel by reference.

The trial court in the case at bar, upon

reinstating the judgment, mentioned the very-

recent case of Perkins Vo Louisville & N. R.

Co„, 94 Fed. Supp. 946, as indicating the trend

of modern decisions in respect to the issue here.

This decision contains a very thorough review

of the leading cases heretofore discussed, par-

ticularly referring to the trend away from

those decisions written before International

Harvester Vo Kentucky, (supra), and Inter-

national Shoe Vo Washington, (supra).

California Courts have had numerous

occasions to pass upon the question now before
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us„ From the following decisions it is apparent

that they have taken a very broad view of the

concept of doing business and service of sum-

mons upon a foreign corporationo

The trial court below in the case at bar

referred to the cases of vVest Publishing Com-

pany V. Superior Court, 20 CaL 2nd. 720, and

Thew Shovel Company Vo Superior Court, 35

CaL App. 183o (R 500).

In vVest Publishing Company v, Super-

ior Court, (supra), the California Supreme

Court held that a foreign corporation was do-

ing business within the state so as to be amend-

able to service of process even though all of

its sales were in interstate commerce where

the foreign corporation had never qualified to

do interstate business, kept no bank account and

no stock of books in the state for filling of its

California orders and all shipments were made

directly from its* plant in Minnesota, and it

rented no offices nor made any allowances to

any of its resident salesnnen for such purpose.
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Service of summons and complaint was

made upon one of the salesmen in California.

The decision consists of a comprehen-

sive review of most of the leading cases, includ-

ing most of those mentioned herein and stresses

the language in International Harvester v. Ken-

tucky, (supra)»

In Thew Shovel Company v. Superior

Court, (supra), the Supreme Court held that a

foreign manufacturing corporation was present

within the State of California through the activ-

ities of its distributors who acted as agents, al-

though not intended to be agents but independent

contractorSo

In a very recent decision. Sales Affiliates,

InCc, Vc Superior Court, 96 Cal„ App, 2ndo, 134,

(1950), a foreign beauty supply corporation,

which used salesmen of jobbers and wholesalers

to whom it sold beauty products to solicit beauty

operators m the state for licensing agreennents

to use patents covering certain permanent wave

process owned by the foreign corporation was
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held to be ''doing business" in California so

as to be amenable to procesSo

The foreign corporation alleged that

the jobber was not its' agent, but its customer,

that petitioner had only one representative for

11 western stateso (See R„ 273 and 297)

The court, referring to the cases of Thew

Shovel Co. Vo Superior Court, (supra), and West

Publishing Co. v. Superior Court, (supra), and

the discussion of the applicable law contained

in those decisions, stated:

*lf the representation which petitione

r

maintained in the state gave it in a practical

sense, and to a substantial degree, the benefits

and advantages it would have enjoyed by operat-

mg through its own office or paid sales force, it

was clearly doing business in the state so as to

be annendable to civil proc ess'', (p. 136)

The following statement is found at page

136 of the decision:

*'The wholesalers and jobbers are unques-

tionably independent contractors, and in no sense
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employees, with respect to the purchase and re

sale of petitioners products. But with respect

to the solicitation of operators to enter into

licensing agreements with petitioner, the job-

bers clearly act as agents of petitioners . ....

Petitioners methods, so far as the licensing

branch of its business is concerned, would ap-

pear to give it substantially the same commer-

cial advantages that would be available to it

through an office or a force of employees main-

tained in the state devoted exclusively to this

phase of its business. This is a conclusive an -

swer to petitioners claim that it was not do ing

business in California^

\

(citing Thew Shovel

Company Vo Superior Court, supra). (Emphasis

added) o

In Bootes Hatcheries and Packing Comp-

any, Inco Vo Superior Court, 91 Cal. App. 2nd.

526, in sustaining the jurisdiction of the Super-

ior Court of California over a foreign corpora-

tion, the Court of appeals applied the principles

of West Publishing Company Vo Superior Court,
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(supra), stating at page 528 of the decision: '\„

ooo it appears that the activities of petitioners

were systematic and continuous in its solic-

itation of business from various turkey raisers

in the vicinity of Merced County as well as

other areas in the state'*,,

In the language of the United States Sup-

reme Court in Lumbermans Ens, Co, v, Meyer,

197 U. So 407, 415 it would here seem approp-

riate to ask: ^Uf (appellant) was not doing bus-

iness (in California) what was it doing?''

The case of Milbank v„ Standard Motor

Construction Co., 13Z C, Ao 67, (cited by this

Court in it's prior opinion) after holding that

the foreign corporation was doing business within

the state to the extent that it was subject to suit

in California, held that service upon one of their

representatives in the state was valid, setting

forth the rule contained m Roehl Vo The Texas

Company, 107 Co Ao 691, at 704, as follows:

'*We hold the true rule to b e o . . » . . . .

that every object of the service js obtained when
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the agent served is of sufficient character and

ra^akjo^make it reasonably certain that the de-

££££gi:l:iJiLbe_appr^ service made/ -

(Emphasis added)

In this case, (Milbank v„ Standard Motor

Construction Co.) (supra), the contention was

made that service on a higher authority was

necessary; that the solicitor served was not of

sufficient rank to be considered as agent for the

service of process. There was considerable

evidence that the agent served was a mere em-

ployee with a ^ ^formidable array of superior

officers** and acted entirely at the direction

and under the control of those officers

»

The rule set forth above is stated an-

other way m Operative Plasterers & Cement Fin-

ishers International Association of the U. S. &

Canada v. Case, 93 F.. 2nd„ 56:

'*The rationale of all rules for service of

process on Corporations is that service must

be made on a representative so integrated with

the corporation sued as to make it a priori
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supposable that he will realize his responsibil-

ities and know what he should do with any legal

papers served upon him.'*

And in Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.

v„ Spratley, 172 U. S. 602, 615 the Court states:

'*The question turns upon the character

of the agent, whether he is such that the law

will imply the power and impute the authority in

him; and, if he be that kind of an agent, the im-

plication will be made (of authority) notwithstand-

ing a denial of authority on the part of the other

officers of the corporation/' (this case is

cited in Milbank Vo Standard Motors Construc-

tion COo (supra)
)

In the case at bar the record supports the

fact that it was not only reasonably certain, but

that it was absolutely certain that appellant would

be immediately apprised of the service of pro-

cess made on its agent Preuer, and this is con-

firnned by the fact that appellant immediately

appeared m the action m response to that ser-

vice„
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This Court has observed that the question

here involved is one of -Due Process", (Wood-

workers Tool Works V. Byrne,) (supra 671), and

thereupon quoted at length from International

Shoe Connpany v. Washington, (supra), particu^^

lar attention being given to Mr. Chief Justice

Stone's emphasis upon the fact that *'the demands

of due process may be met by such contacts of the

corporation, (foreign) within the state of the forum

as to make it reasonable to require the corpora-

tion to defend the particular suit which is brought

there, (Citing Hutchinson v„ Chase & Gilbert)

(supra), that ^*an estimate of the inconveniences"

which would result to the corporation from a trial

away from its *home' or principal place of bus-

iness is relevant in this connection"; and, that

'^presence'* in the state in which the suit is

brought, in this sense, has never been doubted

where "the activities of the corporation there

have not only been continuous and systematic

but also give rise to the liabilities sued on, even

though no consent to be sued on or authorization
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to an agent to accept service of process has been

given/'

In addition to the foregoing excerpt from

Mro Chief Justice Stone's opinion, the following

statement is found:

''But to the extent that a corporation exer-

cises the privilege of conducting activities within

a state, it enjoys the benefits and protection of

the laws of that state» The exercise of that priv-

ilege may give rise to obligations, and, so far

as those obligations arise out of or are connected

with the activities within the state, a procedure

which requires the corporation to respond to a

suit brought to enforce them can, in most in-

stances, hardly be said to be undue„ (Inter-

national Shoe COo V. Washington, (supra), (Em-

phasis added)

Here the suit is related directly to the act-

ivity which was carried on by appellant, viz, the

sale of the panel raiser heado Appellee resided

and was employed here. The injury sustained

by appellee occurred here., All witnesses to the
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accident resided and were employed here. The

instrumentality causing the injury and which was

sold by appellant was here. The expert witness

who examined the head resides and is employed

here. The purchaser of the panel raise head re.^^
•

sided here and had his place of business here.

All physicians who treated appellee lived and

practiced their profession here. The person

who installed the panel raiser head resided and

was employed here. The substantial amount of

physical evidence necessary for the proof of the

action was located here. The machine upon

which the head was operating at the time of the

injury was here. All wage records, hospital

and medical bills were located here. Appellants

agent, had his place of business here. The sales-

man who sold the panel raiser head lived and

was employed here. At the trial appellant pro-

duced the testimony of four witnesses, two of

whonn resided and were emiployed he re

.

In spite of these facts ^ appellants would

have this Court ignore the ^'estimate of incon-
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veniences'' and complains that it has been de-

prived of **due processo"

This IS a material aspect of the case at

bar, recognized by this Court and other author-

ities. No mention of it is made in appellants

brief„ Instead, appellant contends that it is

immune from suit here. That the require-

ments of due process make it mandatory for any

one injured by its' products m this state to seek

redress in the courts of its home state. That

appellee here should be required to proceed to

Illinois, some two thousand miles distance,

bringing with him four witnesses, all physical

evidence necessary for his proof of appellants

liability, two physicians, and there bring his

action; all this, m the face of evidence support-

ing findings of fact that appellant was duly served

with process in this state, and was subject to the

jurisdiction of the Court and the fact that appell-

ant submitted to trial of the issues resulting in

a judgment against it.
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CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted that the find-

ings of fact of the Court below, as the ^^trier of

fact'^ are supported by the evidence and that the

re=^instatement of the judgment m favor of appel

lee should be sustainedc

Respectfully submitted,

OLSb
Attorney for Appellee

^ec^




